
Udaipur:The XVI

Annual Conference

o f  R a j a s th a n

A s s o c i a t i o n  f o r

Studies in English on

W i d e n i n g

Canvas, Shrinking

Spaces: Writer and

Society Today will  be

held at Smt. Madi Bai

Mirdha Government

Girls College, Nagaur

on Nov. 9-10, 2019.

The President of the

Association Prof.

Rajul Bhargava told

that the theme of this

year’s conference is

very important in pre-

sent scenario of the world.

Literature and society which

were integrally related are

being distanced by market and

other forces. 

The spaces of literary

expression are shrinking in

the present circumstances as

the capital governs everything.

General Secretary of the

Association Dr. K.S.Kang said

that scholars from all over the

cuntry are likely to participate

in the conference. 

The journal of the confer-

ence and the books written by

the members of the Association

will be released in the confer-

ence. Dr. DevendraRankawat

,convenor of the organizing

committee said that noted poet

and activist Dr. Aidan Singh

Bhati will be felicited in the con-

ference. Talking about the

theme of the conference Prof.

H.S. Chandalia  told that writer

and society are integrally con-

nected with each other. 

No writer can write in iso-

lation and similarly no writer

can remain unaffected by the

society around. 

The socio-political and eco-

nomic environment of a given

time and place molds a writer

and his approach to the world.

The post globalization world

led to a series of changes in

literary perceptions and analy-

ses. It created a new world

order which is governed by a

new set of values and novel

aspirations of the states and

people. It is a society of cre-

ation of wealth as a primary

value. 

Both at the level of the indi-

vidual and the state it is being

understood as a sign of

progress.

The unipolar world has cre-

ated a world order with the

states becoming more and

more powerful and the hard

earned freedoms of people

seem to be shelved in the

name of national interests.

Egalitarianism seems to have

taken a back seat in the wake

of new economic changes and

challenges. 

In literary sphere post

–modernity has become a

major phenomenon spreading

its wide wings casting their dark

shadow over the world men-

acingly. 

The reality is no more real

and falsehood is no more false.

What glitters is not gold and

what irks is not pain. 

The truth is hidden behind

a mesh of pretensions and pro-

paganda prevails as truth. The

media has come forward in a

big way to define and present

the strains of life. 

The concept of Post Truth

is a new theoretical premise

being used and discussed

widely to negotiate between

what is and what is projected. 

The new media has taken

over the traditional print medi-

um. This electronic and digi-

tal revolution has created a

world of virtual experience

which has replaced the real life

experiences and reached a

point where it seems more real

than the real one.

These and other issues

will be discussed in the con-

ference.

- Prof. H.S.Chandalia
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Seminar organized by the Legal
Literacy Club 

Udaipur: The Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority has sponsored a Legal

Literacy Club in schools with the aim of increasing legal awareness among students.

Under which the club was formed in Maharana MewarPublic School in view of the

importance of the said club. Students enrolled themselves enthusiastically in this club.

Under the aegis of the Legal Literacy Club, a seminar was organized for students

under the chairmanship of academician Professor HR Tyagi. In which club convenor

ZainabSaboonwala gave information about the programs to be done under the club

and explained the importance of the constitution and made everyone aware of the

guidelines issued by the National Legal Services Authority.

In the program, Principal Mr. Sanjay Dutta introduced the students to the club's core

sense of "justice for all" and highlighted their rights especially in school and environ-

mental protection and

motivated them to dis-

charge their duties as per

the constitution. The prin-

cipal encouraged all club

members to share various

information provided in

the seminar with their

classmates and encour-

aged them to do such

programs. In the program,

M r.V i j e s h  K u m a r

C h o u b i s a ,  D e p u t y

Principal encouraged the

club members and office

bearers and the program

was coordinated by the

club in-charge teacher,

ShwetaSukhwal.

New comers  must stay away from drugs
Udaipur: Dr. PC Jain, who was involved in drug abuse and water conservation

campaign, in front of the students seeking admission in RNT Medical College this year

told  via presentation "Addiction

in Male and Female" that all kinds

of drugs are ahead of women.

It is important to keep in mind

from now on how much dam-

age is done. Various temptations

can be found in the new envi-

ronment, but you will have to pro-

tect yourself from being the vic-

tim of these drugs.

Describing how a friend died

during his student years due to drinking too much alcohol, he described how alcohol

and cigarettes would be taken to death. He described cigarettes as the "Gate way of

addiction". Growing hemp in the city He explained the side effects and said that can-

cer can be destroyed along with memory loss.

The "Shraddhanjali" drama was staged by Dr. PC Jain along with the students.

Along with this, everyone sang intoxicating songs.Everyone swears drug is a disease

and not to do it and to get rid of others.Dr. Ghanshyam Gupta welcomed. Dr.SvetaBiyani

thanked.

Udaipur: 83rd Foundation Day of Janardanarai

Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth was celebrated on the

in IT auditorium at Pratapnagar. Initially Vice-Chancellor

Prof. SSSarangadevot, Kul pramukh B.L. inaugurat-

ed the ceremony by garlanding the lamp, lighting the

lamp  before MaaSaraswati.and flagging flag off  the

institution and placing a wreath on the statue of Janu

Bhai.

The institution song was performed by the artists

of Kumbha Kala Kendra. VC Prof. Ss Sarangadevot

said that when writing was considered as sedition before

independence, Janu Bhai founded Vidyapeeth on

August 21, 1936, for literacy, better education and value

perception, with the inspiration of the then Maharana

Bhupal Singh. Pro. Sarangadevot said that if educa-

tion is value-based and human values, then civiliza-

tion and culture will be saved, environment education

will be there, forests, the land will be saved, person-

ality building and education of Indian outlook will cre-

ate the character. 

Speaking of current education, Prof. Sarangadevot

said that today the government is talking about com-

munity base and employment-oriented education,

keeping this in mind Janu Bhai, for the purpose of con-

necting the rural and deprived classes with the main-

stream of education in the past 40 years, established

community centres in rural areas and To add educa-

tion to those working in the day, a working college was

established.

He called education freedom essential for democ-

racy. He called upon the workers to realize the plans

of Janu Bhai. The responsibility of building a good soci-

ety rests on the shoulders of education. That educa-

tion should not be for itself but for the proletariat of the

society, in the same way, value education is also need-

ed to advance the country and society.

Pro. Sarangadevot also welcomed the new edu-

cation policy released by the central government. While

presiding, the Kulpramukh and acting Chancellor B.L.

Gurjar asked the new generation to fulfill the dreams

of Janu Bhai while taking over the work of the rural

community of Mewar. This day is an evaluation of the

work done in the past years and a sense of new respon-

sibility. The Janu Bhai's dream of upliftment of the entire

rural community on the organization should be given

to the rural community by taking adult employment,

environment, women and child education, Anganwadi,

social concerns and employment-oriented work for the

community in the rural community. 

The function was conducted by Dr. Harish Chaubisa

while the thanks were given by Prof. GM Mehta.

Distinguished citizens of the city and all the workers

of the Vidyapith including the Dean, Directors were

present at the ceremony.

Inauguration of Plantation: - On the 83rd Foundation

Day of Janardanarai Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth, Vice-

Chancellor Prof. Ss Sarangadevot, acting Chancellor

B.L. Gurjar, Dr.HemashankarDadhich, Special Secretary,

Dr.Bhawanipal Singh Rathore, Secretary, Sports Board,

D r.S h a s h i C h i t t o r a ,  D r.S a r o j Ga r g ,  P r o f .

SumanPamecha,. 21 activists including Anita Shukla,

Dr.Dilip Singh Chauhan, Dr.DhemendraRajora,

Dr.Ghanshyam Singh Parihar, KrishnakantKumawat,

planted saplings and planted saplings in all the cam-

puses of Vidyapeeth.

XVI Annual Conference of Rajasthan Association for Studies in English on

Widening Canvas, Shrinking Spaces: Writer and Society Today

Janu Bhai implemented the current education
policy - Prof. Sarangadevot

Udaipur:  The semi-annual confer-

ence and family picnic of the Udaipur

Automobile Dealers Association was

h e l d  a t  t h e  D r e a m  R e s o r t  o n

GupteshwarMahadev Road. 450 mem-

bers attended the conference. The con-

ference was presided over by

Leader of Opposition in the

state Assembly Gulab Chand

Kataria.

On this occasion, Kataria

called upon the association

to adopt a hill of the city and

develop it all round. On this

occasion, 22 talented stu-

dents of the Association fam-

ily were awarded prizes to the

young men and women who

secured first, second place

in sports.

On this occasion, Chief Guest Mayor

Chandra Singh Kothari honored all the

former presidents, secretaries, and

guardians of the association with excel-

lent service honors for their excellent work.

CA MahavirChaplot, who contributed in

conducting the election of the associa-

tion, was honored at the ceremony.

Ravindrapal Singh Kappu was honored

for his significant contribution in blood

donation.Association Secretary Tushar

Jain said that in the last 6 months, mem-

bership of 20 new members has been

provided. 51 blankets, 51 chairs were

presented in the bone and trauma ward

of Maharana Bhupal Public Hospital.

Association president Ganeshlal

Agarwal said that the RO plant installed

at Fatehsagar in the past will also be

i n s ta l l e d  i n  Gu l a b B a g h .  S o o n

Vivekananda Park at Fatehsagar will be

adopted and developed. He told that in

the time of recession, a portal will be made

for the members to overcome the prob-

lem. Treasurer VinayMogra gave the

details of last year's income and expen-

diture. At the outset, Vice President

Basant Jain welcomed the guests. In the

end, gratitude cum secretaryGurpreet

Singh Lovely proposed. The program was

conducted by former secretaries Sanjay

Nalavaya, Chetan Jain, and Vinod Jain.

On this occasion, the patrons of the

assoc ia t ion  Bh imandasTa l re ja ,

SaubhagyamSethia, former president

ManoharVerma, former secretary Suresh

Chandra Jain and executive members

Anil Sankhala, Mahavir Jain, Nitin Seth,

Ravindra Parikh, Rajendra Jain, Amritpal

Singh, Mukesh Jain, Nandkishore

Menaria, Naresh Patel, Omprakash

Gehlot, Ritesh Jain, Sahil Taleraja,

Yashwant Sahu were present.

UDAIPUR AUTOMOBILES ASSOCIATION'S

SEMI-ANNUAL CONFERENCE HELD

Vaibhav got the
first position in

merit
Udaipur:VaibhavMenaria, a promis-

ing a student from Udaipur, secured

the first position in merit in chemical

engineering at Rajasthan Technical

University. The college felicitated  him

at the convocation ceremony held.

World photogra-
phy day celebrat-
ed at City Palace

Udaipur: Panels of black and white

photographs of Maharana Bhupal Singh

Ji and special celebrations taken before

him were displayed on 6 major sites of

the City Palace Museum on behalf of

M a h a r a n a  M e w a r  C h a r i ta b l e

Foundat ion, Udaipur on World

Photography Day.

On this occasion, a brochure of royal

information related to the panels dis-

played was presented to the domestic

and foreign tourists visiting the City

Palace Museum. Through which tourists

became aware of the information of that

period. Not only this, but tourists also

showed a special interest in knowing

the historical information of old times

from the guides of City Palace.

Many tourists could not live without

taking their cameras on these ancient

pictures, then many were thrilled to take

a selfie with these ancient photographs.

RTU's new con-
vocation held in

Aravali
Udaipur: The ninth convocation

ceremony held at the Aravalli Institute

of Technical Studies under the direc-

tion of Rajasthan Technical University,

Kota. The chief guest of this convoca-

tion, was Shri P.S. Talesra, Chairman,

P y r o te c h  G r o u p  o f  I n d u s t r y,

Distinguished Guest, Mr.ManikNahar,

Manager NaharColor and Cotton,

Special Guest Prof. Ajay Kumar Sharma,

Dean was C.T.A.E., Udaipur. The pro-

gram was chaired by the patron of the

institute, Mr. OP Aggarwal and the sec-

retary, Shri N. L. Khaitan, Dr.Hemant

Dhabhai, director of the institute wel-

comed the guests.

In the program, B.Tech, MCA from

2017-2018 and M.Tech. Students of

Bachelor's and Master's degrees were

awarded. In this event, the alumni of

the institute expressed their gratitude

to the college and university and

expressed their experience. At the end

of the program, alumni were provided

with detailed information about the

alumni app of the college.

Give and Take
Festival organized

Udaipur: The campaign Give and

Take Festival, being run by Being

Manav, run by Em Square Foundation,

was started from Shobhagpura

Panchayat. With the help of Kavita Joshi,

sarpanch of Shobhagpura village, more

than 200 rural women have transport-

ed the necessities.

Sayojika Kanishka Shrimali of Being

Human told that this campaign will be

organized on the 23rd of every month.

In this campaign, on 23rd of every

month, under this campaign, by appeal-

ing to the people, they need to be

redesigned by the INFD by taking their

things which are old and are no longer

working. The downtrodden will be trans-

ported. 

The mission of this campaign start-

ed by MukeshMadhwani is to change

the lives of 10000 people. This cam-

paign, which is being run in conjunc-

tion with femininity and Inspiro is get-

ting a lot of support from the people of

Udaipur. 

Priya Sachdev from femininity and

Nikhil Sharma, Mahesh Sharma from

Inspiro, Mangal, PriyalJani and Gaurav

Jain from AbsalutKaif were present in

this campaign.

Pooja Thali deco-
ration competition

Udaipur: PoojaThali decoration

competition for women was organized

at Kids Planet School, Gulabbagh, the

branch of The Universal School. In which

Sonia Sharma was first.

School principal RituBhatnagar told

that in the competition, second Neha

Sahu and third ReenaNagda and con-

solation prizes were MuniraDalal and

Minaksh iDeva l .  She  to ld  tha t

Janmashtami festival was also cele-

brated. In which children take the form

of Krishna's grandfather and come on

stage. Director Monica Singhatwadia

welcomed all the women. Vishishtha

Sheetal Malik and Manjula presented

citation and prizes to all the winners.

In the end, RituBhatnagar thanked

everyone.

Savan celebration
@ Devendra

Mahila Mandal
Udaipur: The Savan Utsav program

was organized by the Jainacharya

D e v e n d r a  M a h i l a M a n d a l  a t

DevendraDham. Best Queen Prem

Nahar was elected.

Divisional General Secretary

MamtaRanka said that Sheela

Dungarwal, PayalDungarwal, Pratima

Pagaria Mrs.Sawan were made in the

program. KalpanaVagrecha, Pratima

Pagaria, Sheela Dungarwal, Indra

Chordia were the winners in Best Dress. 

The program was supported by

RekhaChordia, SonalBolia, Sandhya

Nahar, Madhu Khamesara, Lalita

Bapna, LeelaNahar, Monica Nahar,

Anita Singhi, IndraChordia. More than

100 women participated in the program.

Lions Club Mangalam a new club
Udaipur:The first posting and char-

ter presentation ceremony of Lions

Club Mangalam, sponsored by the

Lions Club as the eighth club, was held

at Lions Bhawan in Dewali.

First District Deputy Provincial of

Lions District 323E-2 Sanjay Bhandari,

appointed 21 members, including 16

women of the newly formed club and

the newly elected executive was admin-

istered oath by the Prantpal  Avinash

Sharma.

Lion Avinash Sharma, newly elected President BasantiVerma, Vice President First

ArunaSurana, Second LataSoni, Third Parveen Khan, Secretary Nisha, Joint Secretary LalitaSoni,

Treasurer AbhaChaudhary, Joint Treasurer Anuradha Gupta, Tail Twister RekhaSoni,

TemerNeetuSoni, AbhaAmeta as Director, RajkumariSoni, RajkumariGogade as Safety Officer,

and Marketing and Communication chairperson  KuldeepSoni. designated were posted by

swearing-in as officials.

On this occasion, Avinash Sharma said that every person should praise the work done by

their partner. We are not perfect. You should try to learn every day, there is a certainty of suc-

cess.

Sanjay Bhandari said that the province has included 14 members in the lionism this year.

On this occasion, Avinash Sharma, Sanjay Bhandari, former Governor CK Goyal, former Multiple

Chairman ArvindChatur presented the gavel, charter, and banner to the newly elected President

Basanti Verma.

Basanti Verma said that the Lions Club is a platform where a different stage can be achieved

in life. Big wins can be achieved with small tasks. In the school adopted by the club, a check

for financial assistance was provided to purchase sports equipment for children. On this occa-

sion, information about service works done during the last three months was given.

At the ceremony, guests released the Lions Club Mangalam directory, booklet of the action

plan, and the poster of the permanent project Manikarnika.

At the beginning of the ceremony, President of Lions Club Lakes city, Vardhaman Mehta

welcomed the guests and said that the club has sponsored 4 clubs prior to this. Officials of

several Lions clubs were present at the ceremony including Region Chairman SurendraMogra,

Zone Chairman SS Mehta, Asha Kothari, SunilMaru. In the end, NishaDhana thanked. Operations

were conducted by Anubha Sharma.
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